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WE SALUTE YOU. SENIORS
Daniel Lynch Chosen
"Senior Of The Year"
Daniel E. Lynch, an Accounting
major from Hartford, Conn., has been
selected by the COWL Editorial
Board as the 1955 "Senior of the
Year." Runners up for the annual
award are alphabetically, Joseph T.
Reilly, John M. Bowab, and Paul J.
Aiciolla.
The award is made annually to a
member of that class who has contributed in a definite and positive
way to the betterment of the College
ind the Student Body.
The final selection was based on
participation in extra-curricular activities along with their relative importance; scholastic aptitude; and
)veraII character.
Lynch's list of college activities has
leen topped by a three year presence
on the Dean's Honor List, election to
Delta Epsilon Sigma, National Catholic Honor Society, and inclusion in
the list of students elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges. During
the past four years, he has served as
President of the Junior Class, Hartlord Club, Friars Club, and Carolan
Club, Co-chairman of the Freshman
Frolic Dance and a member of the
Senior Class Gift Committee. He was
i member of the college baseball
squads in his first and second years,
played intramural basketball for three
'ears, and was active on the staff of
WDOM, the college radio station.
The other men considered were also
ecognized for their efforts to further
•he name of Providence College and
or their work to the betterment of
he school through extra-curricular
ctivities.
Asciolla majored in Education and
omes from Bristol, R. I. He has
ieen on the Dean's List for three
ears and is a member of the D.E.S.
lonor Society and Who's Who. He
as been prominent in Student Conrcss activities, serving as Social Comlittee chairman, Secretary and Presient over three years. He was also
ctive in the Friars Club, Cowl,
'yramid Players, Freshman Frolic
ommittee. Sophomore Hop Commit
ee Co-chairman, and Junior Prom
Committee He starred in three
ring musicals and produced other
lariety shows.
r

Editorial

Bowab is an Education major from
Pawtucket. Also a Who's Who member, he was cited for his work on
the Cowl, on which he served as
Feature Editor, Associate Editor, and
Editor-in-Chief. He was a member of
the Pyramid Players for four years
and an officer in the group for three
years. He was also a two-year officer
in the Tennis Club, a member in the
Friar's Club and the Blackstone
Valley Club, co-chairman of the Freshman Frolic, and the Sophomore Hop,
a Junior Prom committeeman, and
DANIEL E. LYNCH
co-author of the Players 1953 musical,
Moonglow and author of this year's
show From Here To Mars.
Reilly is a Sociology major from Ushers Selected
Providence. A member of Who's For Graduation
Who, and Delta Spsilon Sigma, he has
been on the Dean's List for three
years. He was also Senior Class Presi- James V. Renzi, Junior Class President, and active in the Student Con- dent, has announced that the follow
gress, Alembic, Cowl, Veritas, Spiked ing Juniors will usher at the BaccalShoe Club, Sociology Club, Cadet aurate Mass on Sunday, June 5, 1955,
Officers Honor Club, Freshman Frolic , and at the graduation exercises on
Committee, Sophomore Hop Commit-1 June 7: Mark DeNegre, Bernard J.
tee, Junior Prom Committee, and this Dzinski, Richard L Fogarty, Philip
year's Military Ball Committee.
I P. Leonardi, and Louis F. Warren.

Guzman Students Take Top Honors
In Nation-Wide Latin Examination
The Association for the Promotion
of the Study of Latin has awarded
ratings to the twenty-eight Guzman
Hall students who participated in the
24th annual series of the competitive
nationwide Latin Examination on
April 1st.
The twenty-eight Providence College men competed against approximately 25,000 Latin students from
the United States, Cuba, Canada,
Alaska, Hawaii. Puerto Rico, Mexico,
Bermuda, several South American
countries, and Ireland. Of the twentyeight students, twenty-six received
honor ratings in the exam which was
both scholastic and competitive. The
two who did not receive honor ratings more than doubled the national
median for the exam, and fifteen oi
the twenty-eight scored over a 100

out of a possible 120.
A student may receive the highest
rating of Summa Cum Laude by compiling a score ranging from 116 to
118. The recipient of this award receives a certificate and a gold pin.
R. V. Bailie received this award.
Recipients of the Maxima Cum
Laude include M. O'Connor, J. Tracy,
C. Litzinger, J. Noland, G. Gustina,
J. Philibert, and R. Colavecchio. To
merit this rating a student must
achieve the score of 110 to 114.
Six students received the rating of
100 to 108 which placed them in the
category of Magna Cum Laude. These
students include R. Dresse, R. Price,
J. Hickey, J. Peterson, K. Caldwell,
F. Joy.
With a score ranging from 90 to
(Continued on Page 6)
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Mullaney. who led Holy Cross into
tational basketball prominence in
1947. succeeds Vin Cuddy who gave
lp coaching last month to become
Coordinator of atliletics at Providence
College.
A native of Elmhurst. Long Island,
(he 31 year old Mullaney first dis
flayed his basketball prowess at
Chaminade High School in Mineola.
L I . where he starred for four years
World War Two interrupted his education and he served as an Air Force
feomber pilot for four years He had
the chance to play some basketball
•hile in the s e r v i c e and for a time
coached the team at Smyrna Air
Force Base
After the war. he entered Holy
Cross and capUin^i the 1M7 team
which won the NlAA championship
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Seniors Social Schedule
Starts With Class Day

Providence College seniors start will begin with a Solemn High Mass
next Thursday on a whirlwind of at 10:00 a.m. in the War Memorial
events which will culminate in com- Grotto. The celebrant for the Mass
mencement exercises on June 7th. will be the Very Rev. Robert J.
The Commencement Ball officially Slavin, O.P., President of Providence
opens these activities. The Ball is College; Deacon, the Rev. Vincent C.
scheduled for Thursday, June 2nd, Dore, O.P., Vice President and Dean
and will take place at the Sheraton- of Studies; Subdracon will be the
Biltmore Hotel with a reception at Rev. Edward M. Casey, O.P., Dean
(Continued on Page 5)
6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m.
The second day's activities consist
of the Alumni Day exercises on Saturday, June 4th. The day will open
with the Alumni Mass at 11:00 a m. Friars Club Elects
in the War Memorial Grotto. A special tour of Alumni Hall will follow, John Lowe Pres.
and a Dutch treat luncheon will be
served in Aquinas Hall dining room
at the close of the gym tour. At 1:15 The final meeting of the Friar's
and catapulted the Crusaders into the scoring teammates, George Kaftan p m., there will be a meeting of the Club was held last Wednesday, with
Varsity Club in Room 300 of Har- outgoing President Dan Lynch presidnational basketball spotlight. A great and Bob Cousy.
play-maker and floor general, he was After a year with the Celtics, he kins Hall The hour of two offers ing. The purpose of the meeting was
the principal "feeder" of his high- took up coaching as a career, begin- many and varied activities. Outdoor to elect new members and officers
be organized on Hen- for the '55-'56 year
ning with St. Mary's Academy in sports will
Field, while indoor sports John Lowe, '56, present Vice PresiGlens Falls. N. Y. He left for a time dricken
be carried on in Harkins Stu- dent, was elected President; and this
to serve with the Federal Bureau of will
dent Lounge In Room 100 of Al- year's treasurer, Robert Dugan, was
Investigation as a special agent, then bert
us Magnus Hall a non-TV per- elected Veep Mike Victory, '56. and
! returned to coaching as assistant to formance
of the "Torch of Learning" Tony DeBerardino, '57, were elected
"Doggie" Julian at Dartmouth.
will be given. Also in Albertus will to the offices of Secretary and TreasJust prior to the opening of the be a review and forecast of Provirespectively Dick Rice, 56, was
basketball season last Fall he re- dence College's Athletic situation. urer.
signed at Dartmouth to take the head This will be discussed by the Rev. named Sgt at Arms for next year.
coaching spot at Norwich.
Aloysius B Begley. O P . and his The new members of the Friar's
He led the Cadets to an 18-won. staff At 3:00 p.m an informal re- Club, as elected by this year's mem6-Iost. reason, and to their first Ver- union of the alumni will be held in bers, are as follows: Juniors. James
mont Slate Conference Championship St. Antoninus where refreshments Renzi, Richard Gleason. and Bernard
in 24 years.
will be served. Alumni Day activities Dzinski
He takes over the helm at Provi- will close with the Grand Annual Sophomores were Robert Crowley,
dence just as the Friars are about Alumni Dinner at 6:00 p.m. The Very Daniel Driscoll. Robert DeCosta,
to embark on their most ambitious Rev Robert J. Slavin. O P . College
Brennan. Ralph McConagle,
schedule since pre-war days when President will be speaker for the Frank
William Griffin. The freshmen
they were consistently among the na- dinner, and the invited guest will be and
were: Thomas Malarkey,
tional leaders
the Very Rev Charles H. McKenna. selected
Michael Mclntyre, Daniel Dwyer.
To inaugurate their first season in OP.
James Westwater, George Riley, and
their new $2 million dollar gymBaccalaureate Sunday. June 5th. John Capelli.
i Continued on Page 5)
JOSEPH A.
LLANEY

Mullaney New Hoop Coach
Joseph A. Mullaney. basketball
loach at Norwich University, is the
lew head coach at Providence College, the Rev Aloysius B. Begley,
Ithletic director, announced yester-

"Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow . . ." what it will bring is
something that can not be determined by us. But the yesterdays, your
yesterdays here at P C. will always be yours and will remain vivid in your
mind throughout all of life no matter what road you choose. In the nebulous future, concrete memories will exist, memories of your life here at
Providence College. These memories will help you recapture, perhaps for
only a few moments, the days which bridged the big gaping gap between
your irresponsible and carefree youth and dependable manhood
The banner of truth is yours to carry' into this world of pseudoism;
the world where there is a crying for the Catholic intellect Your education,
intregrated with Philosophy and Theology, will help you evaluate yourself
in your chosen way of life.
Many of you will continue your education immediately following commencement. Others will enter the service of our country. But no matter
what course you follow, in the immediate future, you are all united by at
least one common bond—you are the products of Dominican education,
a thing to be proud of—you are all Providence College men.
Life will bring to you varied rewards Some will gain great material
wealth, others will encounter the hardships often connected with ethical
living. But no matter what the station is. in which you are placed, if you
always remember that it is because of the Will of God, you will be content. For without God you are nothing.
Some future incident, probably very insignificant to the majority, will
immediately rekindle the spark of the memories of the "good ole days"
here at your Alma Mater. Perhaps it will be a familiar phrase, a similar
face, or even a chance meeting with an old roommate No matter what
they are or when they may occur, you can be sure that there will be many.
Now as you prepare to leave your student days here at Providence College, we ask that before you make your official leave, to take a good look
around you. Walk from one end of the campus to the other, take your
''
single thing escape your scope; revisit "Trinity Tre<
Probably the oldest monument on campus, then go to the newest addition to
growth of Providence College, the new Alumni Hall Make the campus
a part of you, as it probably is after four years of intimate relation, so that the
memories of the school and the good times brought forth from it will
never be evasive to you.
We the undergraduates of Providence College, salute you, Class of '55
Your absence on campus will be felt by many and the void will never bo
filled, but in knowing that you are going into the chaotic world to fulfill
part of your destiny as young Catholic educated men. we respect you.
The world is waiting for you You will right the wrong, and progress
the truth. For this you were trained. No, this is not the end, this is the
beginning.
—J.V.R.
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Capsule Review of the Year
Political

In Satan s Pact
An
Escape Clause
The Year The Yankees Lost the Pennant By
9

Ropes.
..
At varied times during the year, Profs,

will remind the students that the last laughing always sounds best. Now the time for the
comedy has come, and we're rootin' for our
side.
Many of the Profs have offered fraternal
correction to those who may go astray, among
these is Father Casey. Father Casey, the
Dean of Men in Aquinas Hall, is well known
for his paternal interest in the welfare of his
charges. His timely reminders and little inuendoes placed on the bulletin board never go
unheeded by the students.
On one of his latest messages concerning
regulations for study hours, he added an
ancient adage which reads: "Better to know
ropes, than to pull strings."
We are sure that all the students, when
they take their exams during these trying
weeks, will know the ropes and not grap for
strings that are not strong enough to hold
them. It is our fondest hope that all of you
will fare most successfully in the examinations and that you will profit from the long
summer recess from studies.

C'est
Tout
With this issue the Cowl office will close

its doors for the summer months, but before
doing so we feel that there are those, who
should be mentioned for the unlimited cooperation and work they have done to help put
the Cowl out by its deadline.
At this time we would like to salute our
staff members, at whom we sometimes ranted
and raved, but to whom we were always grateful when they came in with that last-minute
story. To them go the honors for a job well
done.
To the Cowl moderator, the Rev. Brendan
J. Larnan, O.P., we extend our gratitude for
his hard wark and sincere cooperation in our
behalf.
We would like to give our thanks to the
President of the College, the Very Rev. Robert
J. Slavin, O.P., and the Administration, whose
sponsorship and support helped most to carry
the Cowl to another successful year.
To the many club advisors and officers,
who usually had cause to become angry at our
tenacity and eagerness to get a story, we give
thanks for cooperation during the year. To
those whom we slighted at any time during
the year, either through lack of news sense
or because of space limitations, we say that
we will try to give them more adequate coverage next year.
This year we would like to make special
mention to the local newspaper which has
been a source of information concerning the
"scoops" here on campus.
Come next fall, the Cowl will be looking
forward to again greeting the many familiar
faces of old friends and of welcoming the class
of 1959.
As we write our final "30" and meet our
last deadline, we thank everyone who helped
us in any way during the year and to you, our
readers—we hope you have been pleased with
our work.

Douglas Wallop. W. W. Norton & Co., New
York, 1954. 250 p.
By Louis J. Verchot
It seems that no matter what magazine
you pick up or what radio station you tune in
to, you are bombarded with music, articles,
and pictures from the musical, Damn Yankees.
This publicity will doubtless send many a
casual reader in search for the novel from
which the show was adapted. This play,
which has undergone much revision since its
New Haven opening, is the biggest thing to
hit Broadway in many a moon.
The book and score of Damn Yankees were
not written by the novelist, but by the same
talented team which produced the very successful Pajama Game.
The novel is a baseball story. Not the
ordinary baseball story, mind you, but a story
of a rabid Washington Senator fan by the
name of Joe Boyd who, because of an all-consuming desire to see the league-leading New
York Yankees dethroned from what seems to
be their permanent first place niche, consumates a pact with Satan. Satan has conveniently assumed the identity of a harmless
character called Applegate. Like Faust, Joe
sells his soul to Mr. Applegate in order that
he might become the greatest outfielder of
all time.
Joe joins the Senators and proceeds to
wreck the league. He joins the team in July
and by September has slammed some fortyeight homers. The Yankees, for the first time
in years, (according to the book) come to the
realization that there are other teams in the
league.
Because Joe was a shrewd Real Estate
salesman he demanded (and got) an escape
clause when he "signed" with Satan. At the
end of this agreement he was free to choose
his freedom again if he so wished. A trial
period of three months was agreed upon.
At first the fame and glory of the big
time seemed great to Joe, but then his conscience began to bother him, especially when
he broke up Bobby Shantz's no-hitter in the
first of the ninth inning.
In order to cement his bargain, Mr. Applegate introduces Joe to Lola, the most beautiful woman in the world, or close to it as far
as poor Joe is concerned. Despite the fact that
she is an agent of his satanic majesty, Lola
falls sincerely in love with Joe and after she has
known him for a while tries to warn him that
this Devil is a very tricky customer. Joe has
a wife under his true identity and the impact
of a girl like Lola upon the mentality of a
happily married middle aged man is well
handled. Joe learns from Applegate that Lola
will be his as soon as he seals the bargain.
Lola, torn between her hatred of her master
and her love for Joe, is indeed a very apt
characterization of the good girl who has gotten just about as bad as you can get.
Mr. Wallop's thorough knowledge of the
ins and outs of major league baseball is colorfully evidenced throughout the book. Perhaps
you are looking at a tightly constructed, swift,
and amusing tale of the 1957 season when the
Senators just about equaled the feat of the
1914 Braves. It's a light book and an ideal
one in my estimation if a student is looking
for a change of pace during the exams.
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By Louis J. Verchot
In many respects, the past year
was a fairly quiet one on the campus
political scene. There were, however,
several lively events taking place
which made the picture interesting.
The Student Congress, under the
leadership of President Paul J. Asciolla, made some solid accomplishments in the legislative and administrative fields.
In the latter aspect the most notable achievement was the leadership
of the Congress in organizing the student body to work for the Progress
Fund Drive. A great many of the
students were recruited as solicitors,
office workers, and to help in other
aspects of the highly successful campaign.
The Congress, on motion of Rep.
Philip P. Leonardi, debated the possibility of turning the supervision of
the Freshman beaney period over to
the Sophomore Class. It was decided,
however, that the system will remain
the same for the present.
Amendments to the Congress ByLaws, increasing the powers of the
President and of the Congress itself,
were passed unanimously by the solons. Under the new acts, the President now has the power of veto and
the power to appoint persons from
outside the membership of the Congress to such positions as the Congress may by law create. The Congress itself has been given the power
to appropriate funds and the power
to make all laws and regulations
necessary to the proper exercise of
its powers. The legislature may also
override the Presidential veto by a
two-thirds vote. The measures were
co-sponsored by a group of Congress-

men including Harry Toole, Joe Hagan, Howard Lipsey, and Robert
Hoyle.
A bill standardizing the size of
the Junior Ring Committee at six
members appointed by the Junior
President, and two passive members
appointed by the Congress President,
was introduced by Rep. Paul Quinn.
The measure was passed after some
debate.
Also brought before the Congress
at various times during the year were
proposals for a day-hop weekend, and
for primary elections and voting precincts. The ideas were all referred
to committee, where it was decided
to postpone final action until next
year.
On the electoral scene, Friarcrat
Joe Reilly was chosen President of
the Senior Class, Ralph Coppa of the
Square Deal Party captured the Vice
Presidency, while Edward Scanlon
and John Higgins, also Friarcrats,
were elected as Secretary and Treasurer, respectively.
The Veracratic Party retained control of the Junior Class by winning
three of the four offices. Jim Renzi
was elected President; Ted Lynch,
Vice President; Ted Tedesco, Secretary. Ed Hornstein of the Do-It-Right
Party was named as Treasurer.
Tony DeBerardino was re-elected to
a second term as President in the
Sophomore contest. His running
mates on the Veracratic ticket, Ed
Ferry and Tony Doyle, were elected
as Secretary and Treasurer. Independent Arnold Sarazen, was chosen as
the Vice President.
At the Freshmen elections in January the Veracrats made a clean
sweep. Mike Mclntyre was elected
President; Jim Hagan, Vice Presi(Continued on Page 6)

By James Santaniello
Tossing over the voluminous pages of P.C.'s history in search of either
the origin of the "Senior-week issue" of the Cowl or at least some past
copies of the same, I discovered an issue that could so aptly be reprinted
about this year's graduating class, that I thought I would tell you about
it. What follows are a few of the highlights of that Cowl; I think the
seniors will be interested.
Reginald Joseph ("Reg" to his friends) was prexy of the class and,
according to the issue, was a very popular fellow. Reg was very interested
in animal life and had won a scholarship to study Animal Husbandry up
at the University of Yukon, Yukon, Alaska. Checking up on Reggie in his
later life—to see how he had progressed—I learned that he had achieved
a magnanimous degree of fame and fortune by way of his exuberant
assistance to Walt Disney in the making of the picture, "Seal Island."
The veep of that particular class and also one of Reggie's closet friends
was Ralph Brass. He was noted, it seems, for his amusing store of versatile
verbiage. As a matter of fact, he had an article in that issue of the Cowl
entitled, "The Secret of Cessation Lies in the Avoidance of the Cause."
In the editorial section, there was a long note-worthy column dedicated
solely to one character. Some reverent sophomore (I think his name was
Ronald Saratan) had composed a heart-warming eulogy to one Serverios
Hose' Disturbi. Servie, it appears, had been the musicale inspiration of his
class for the four years he had been here.
Under the eulogy, which ended two lines short of the bottom of the
page, there was one of those small fill-in remarks that struck me as somewhat confusing. It said, "Don Wobab is setting up a dancing studio and
Ronnie Toss is going to be his singing assistant . . . as soon as he patches
the crack in his voice."
The president of the congress at that time was a tall lean fellow whose
only short-coming was the stage-fright he realized whenever he faced an
audience. His name was Saul A'Schola, but he was pseudonymously known
as "Big Nero." Though a major in Physical Education, there was some
mention in reminiscence that he had been forcibly detained by some irate
freshmen.
The drinkingiest fellow of that class (and this is not to say that he
was intemperate—but that he had a abnormal capacity to retain the more
potent of beverages) was amiably referred to as "Shot-glass" Diggins.
Smack in the middle of the last page of that Cowl was a picture of a glass
leg with his name as the caption.
A column over and a few lines below it, under an ad for second-hand
volumes (II-II) of the Summa, (here was a four line poem which read:
"Here's to Ed who'll live forever,
Here's to Ed who'll never die,
Here's to Ed who's pretty clever,
Here's to Ed without his tie."
But the piece de resistance of that antiquated but pertinent issue of
the weekly newspaper of our beloved college is to be found in the large
boldly printed headline which read:
"EUGENE BORO LEAVE P.C."
I wonder if they premeditatedly intended that the "s" be omitted?
The faculty lost a good man that year, too.
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Cadets enjoy spirited dance at annual
military ball.
Ken Krrr showing top form before
the Brown home game,
"Circle eight hands around to the
. . ." the seniors going around in
circle at the Farmers' Festival.
Off for a sightseeing tour of Bermuda
by bicycle go Providence College
seniors who spent spring vacation in
the British Colony.
Freshmen lei out cry of impatience
before the official proclamation is
read for them to cast away their
beanies.
Center: Fred Nicholas defies the laws
of gravity to score a basket for P. C.
Freshman team Right: Ken Kerr
and John Ritch displaying a bit of
team work on a jump at the Adelphi
game. Left: John Ritch and Mike
Paacale fight two Adelphi men to
get a rebound for the Friars
A touch of "Basin Street Blues"
colors Dorm week-end activities
Dominic takes a trip
Harry Coales gates on the citation
awarded him by the Helms founda
lion for noteworthy athletic achievement
Drill Team doing their usual best
Soap. Crakle. and Pop. and away they
to the 3 5 mile course against Holy
Cross, which the Friars emerged the
victors. 17-44.
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Class Will And Prophecy

THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF THE CLASS OF 1955:
We, the class of 1955, of Providence College, being of sound and
disposing mind and memory, do hereby make, publish and declare this as
our last will and testament:
To the Junior class we leave our best
wishes.
To the Sophomore class we leave our
experience.
To the Freshman class we leave our
sympathy.

PAUL ASCIOLLA leaves his Student
Congress post as "Little Nero" in
the hands of "Little Caesar."
JOE REILLY leaves P.C. for the
kangaroo country.
RALPH COPPA leaves his cigars to
Fr. Dillon and his 46 inch waist to
Fr. Hinnebusch.
ED SCANLON leaves the women in
every college from Maine to Bermuda brokenhearted.
JIGGER. HIGGINS leaves his cowboy
boots to Eddie Zack.
FRANK BARONE leaves the piano
in the auditorium in rough shape.
OAKIE COEN leaves his red sweater
to Senator McCarthy.
ED DISANDRO leaves his leather
jacket to the "Wild One."
RONNIE DUBOIS leaves his money
in the bank.
DOB DOORLEY leaves a herd of
pink elephants to Barnum and
Bailey.
JOCKO CANHAM leaves his boxing
gloves to Fr. Prout.
TOM COYNE leaves his tube of RevIon lipstick in Room 300.
JACK Dl RANT leaves Oates's.
JOE FEENEY leaves one hundred of
his pounds to Fr. Bergkamp.
KENNY KERR leaves L A R K Y
BERESIK alone.
RALPH GENTILE leaves his green
sheet and racing form to B. A.
Dario.
DAN LYNCH leaves his tall stories.
RENE FORTIN leaves his padded
cell in Donnelly Hall to Jim McLarney.
BEN FLECK leaves his Brownie reflex to Charlie Curran.
PAT KIRBY leaves an empty treasury to the N.F.C.C.S.
FRANK BRUCKBERGER leaves his
English thesis to posterity.
TOM CALLAHAN leaves his thesis
"gladly."
HARRY HIGGINS leaves the Ring
Committee in complete turmoil.
BUTCH CAREY leaves his waterproof wrist watch for dunking donuts.
JIM FLYNN leaves the Halls of
Harkins for the Halls of Montezuma
TOM McALEER leaves Fr. McKenna's office with some reluctance.
LEO LAVALLEE leaves the Glee
Club minus one good bass.
GENE RUSSO leaves with his other
half, DON MEEGAN.
JIM RAFFERTY leaves the incoming
Freshmen with a warning to obey
the beany rule.
TOM RICCI leaves his white "bucks"
to the Salvation Army.
JIM CONNORS leaves his velvet vocal chords.
LENNY KIERNAN leaves his plaid
jacket to Fr. McCormack.
PETE GIULIANO leaves the library
for the first time.
LEN RILEY leaves a deck of cards
to the cafeteria.
HARRY TOOLE leaves the state
house and Harry Curvin to the Republicans.
DEAN SLOCUM leaves the "Quiet
Man Tap," noisily.

BARNEY FORTIN leaves his title,
"Most Beautiful Legs in Bermuda,"
to JIM RENZI.
DAVE KELLEY leaves his southern
drawl to Fr. Danilowicz.
JOE GANNON leaves his brief case
and his arch-supporters.
BRIAN MORAN leaves the Glee Club
to assist Fred Waring.
TONY ROSS leaves his "A" in English to Fr. Molloy.
RAY KEHEW leaves the girls at
"Salve" brokenhearted.
AL O'HANLEY leaves his haircut to
Fr. Galliher.
TOM BONNIOL leaves the ticket
booth in Harkins to Lou Warren.
JACK K I E R N A N leaves DAN
LYNCH.
TIM HARRINGTON leaves the original plans he made for the summer
for a more pleasant interlude.
JACK MALLOY leaves these parting
words to Fr. Mahoney, "Neki Hokey!"
GUY LABROSSE leaves his affectionate smile to Liberace.
FRANK GENCARELLA leaves some
shattered glass and a quart of blood
in the science lab.
CLAUDE LEFEBVRE leaves his
phone number to anyone interested
in buying pots and pans.
JIM REYNOLDS leaves this wish;
that the Seniors of 1956 will attend
every class and absorb as much
knowledge as he has.
JACK KELLY leaves two dented fenders, a smashed grill, and a broken
window somewhere on the route
from Pawtucket to campus.
JACK COUGHLAN leaves his time
schedule to Fr. Robert Reilly.
TONY DECUBELLIS leaves the
academy award he earned with his
magnificent portrayal of Petronius
in "Rome, Sweet Rome."
DAVE REILLY leaves his ice skates
and hockey stick to his grandmother who taught him all he knows.
STEVE MARRY leaves his happy,
carefree, bachelor days forever.
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BOB PRAIRIE leaves his money in
the Bursar's office.
DAVE WEBSTER leaves without
ever having his life's ambition
realized . . . a duet with Margaret
Truman.
VIN APPICELLA leaves Father Mahoney
. . . and CHARLIE GNYS just
leaves.
SIGNED, SEALED, EXECUTED,
PUBLISHED,
PRONOUNCED,
AND DECLARED BY THE
CLASS OF 1955.
My first mistake that day in early
April was to listen to Joe Reilly, our
Class President, when he talked to
me about writing the Class Prophecy
My second mistake was accepting the
job. And despite the fast that I had
blundered enough already, I made
still a third mistake when 1 resorted
to past prophecies to get ideas. According to these prophecies, at the
present time, there 15 Presidents in
the White House (from P. C. alone,
mind you), thirty-some-odd senators
representing the State of Rhode
Island, and innumerable millionaries
from our class.
And I am asked to assign still more
people to these already overcrowded
positions! At this point, I must ask
your indulgence: in reviewing the
prophecies of other years, I have
found that inevitably some mechanism
is used to whisk the seer and his
audience into the future, devices
ranging from ouija boards to space
bubbles to warps in the time stream.
I do not have the same inventiveness,
so I must presume upon you to simply
imagine that I am myself ten years
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from now, reading the morning
paper. And so the fruits of my wild
imaginings, which I, having in mind
the pitifully poor batting average of
my predessors in this mystic art,
present with considerable reluctance:
First, of course, we must have our
President of the United States. Looking over the qualifications of our
men, we find Bob Paul who can golf,
and Gene Toro, who can play the
piano, both making them White House
timber. There is little to choose from
between the two, so why not have
both? After all, sixteen or seventeen
presidents, what's the difference?
Perhaps unique in the annals of P. C.
class prophecies is the fact that I
can nominate a president for a foreign
country. Frank Bruckberger will have
his turn to rule that fickle nation, and
he promises to last at least two weeks
or join the Foreign Legion in desperation.
Also embroiled in politics is Harry
Toole. It seems that John Cameron
Vegliante, while hopscothing 'round
the world for headlines tripped over
the Toole machine in Washington and
Harry has sent his lieutenants, Nero
and Reynolds, to teach him the consequences of indiscretion.
Paul Asqiolla, the crusading senator, has sicced his Investigating Committee on Gat Malloy's enterprises.
But Gerry Cannon, Gat's lawyer
claims that, despite his client's penchant for Johnny-Friendly-type overcoats, Jack is innocent.
From the Waterfront to the labor
front: Ralph Gentile and Ralph Coppa
are currently organizing their new
union, The Yearbook Workers of
America, while Tom McAleer's union,
the APBOA, the Association of Pinboys of America, have walked out
in protest against robber baron McGrath's unfair employment practices.
Fred Crothers and Red Benison have
been hired by Mac to clear up the
trouble, and their failure thus far
has caused them much loss of sleep.
The Drs. Faris, Boudreau. and Sullivan have prescribed them to read
the thesis of Prof. Gannon, that
eminent Oxford scholar, entitled "The
Use of the Objective Complement in
Gargantua and Pantagruel" as the
best cure for their insomnia.
And speaking of theses: we have
word from school that soon Tom
Callahan and Charlie Gnys will begin
putting the finishing touches on
theirs. Dan Doyle, who walked from
the classroom into the position of
campus cop, threatens to throw them
out of school if they don't finish
within the next few years.
While these boys are hard at work
at these higher pursuits, Jim Hyland
and Ed McPhail, have cleaned up at
Lincoln Downs. Yes, Jim started at
one end of the stables, Ed at the
other, and for the first time in history, P. C. men cleaned the horses—
quite a switch.
John Battle Cry Canham and John
Wayne Canning have just hit the
beach, Malibu Beach, that is; but Ken
Kerr manager of the country club
there, has warned the vacationing
Marines to behave or else the combined wrath of Hank Paolino and
Ray Lancaster will be visited upon
them.
Far from all this excitement, in
Australia, Dave Geddes and Andy
Bell have been trying to regain the
Davis Cup from Australia while former classmate Joe Reilly cheers them
on. Joe is over there completing his
studies on the Freudian Neuroses in
Kangaroos.
Santi DiRuzza has just been acclaimed the Year's Biggest Liar over
Frank Barone. Frank told the story
of the grandfather's clock so old that
the shadow of the pendulum wore a
hole through the back of the clock.
Well, Santi topped that one with a
clock so old that the shadow wore
out.
And the whole class of '55 is agog
with anticipation over the Father of
the Year nominations: after a late
start, Jim Crowley threatens to overtake Jim Cote as the most prolific,
while Ray Farrell, Gene Hagan, and
Steve Marry are also in contention.
Sad news from Woonsocket: things
are really in bad shape when Darling,
McGee, and Conlin are the three organizers of the annual Mardi Gras
Ball. But Fortin, Gene and Bob Peloquin have retaliated by taking over
the St. Patrick's Day celebration.
John Durant and Will Farrington
are now the benevolent heads of the
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State Orphanage, and they too have
their troubles: it seems that female
visitors intent upon adopting a homeless waif, simply cannot resist the
limpid eyes and the gaunt expression
of Jack Durant, and insist upon adopting him. Will must forever explain
that, despite all appearances, Jack
is not up for adoption.
The Friars made good in the entertainment world:
Jim Connors, Leo Lavallee, Tom
McNellis, and Jack Coughlin have
just finished a week's engagement
at Sullivan's Steak House, accompanied by Pete Giuliano. It seems
they had to leave before their contract expired because Connie's chef.
Fred Metcalfe, was enchanted by the
dulcet strains of the former Dominotes, and Connie simply could not
get any work out of him. To replace them, Connie signed Ray
Kehew, who bewtiched the patrons
with "Strange Me", a beautiful melody
composed especially for him by the
Baron.
Also on television is that slow,
easy-going personality, "lonesome
George," Dan Lynch. In fact, his show
is so easy-going that it is entitled,
not "Today", but "Last Week."
And Joe Feeney, the genial emcee
of Two for the Money has been
threatened: if he puts on any more
weight, it seems he will be farmed
out to I Led Three Lives.
Also classified as entertainers,
though more strictly they are Senators, are Ed DeSandro and Dave Webster: it seems that they tied up the
Senate floor for five days as they
WHCRC'S
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argued on the question—should the
filibuster be allowed? After the five
days debate and a translation of the
Latin terms both Senators are fond
of, it was discovered that the debate
was pointless: both men were against
the filibuster.
In the publication world:
Len Riley and Walt Zajac have just
written their much-needed volume,
How to Win at Cards. It is a 600
page book that can be condensed
into one word, CHEAT.
John Fisher, the great critic, has
just finished his latest work, one
entitled enigmatically enough, "4849-50."
In the world of commerce, we must
look to Newport for our millionaries:
Jack Kiernan, Bob Ryan and Ed
Callahan have discovered, through
chemists George Martins and Paul
Boivin, a method of refining the oil
slick which floats into Easton's Beach
every now and then. The refined
oil is then sold to fleet at a fabulous
profit.
John Custer, the little All America

from Woonsocket, has opened up a
string of fruit stands all over the
East. Afraid of over-extending himself, John plans to finish the stand
he is currently working on and then
stand pat. Yup, that's right, this is
Custer's Last Stand.
Bob Doorley is busily engaged in
the construction of the new P. C.
gymnasium. While excavating the
tremendous pit for the foundation,
Bob reminisced to the time when his
tiny fox-hole made him the laughing
stock of the A. P Hill Brigade, much
to the disgrace of his uncle.
Larry Beresik is getting rich posing
for the Beauty-Rest matress people.
After hearing of his passionate devotion to sleeping, they could not
resist hiring him. Jim Rafferty was
also considered for the job, but he
overslept and couldn't make the appointment.
From the world of sports, we see
that Dick Howe has won the batting
championship with an average of 387.
This so impressed the league president, Charlie Mackey, that he had
Dr. Russo, of Mike O'Keefe's ski
lodge in Switzerland, fly in to take
a saliva test and find out what kind
of pills Dick took before the games.
Dick White and Gerry Romberg,
the famed double-play combination
have been suspended for arguing too
vociferously with Gene Voll, whose
debating team experience serves him
in good stead for his umpiring career.
Finally seeing the obvious, Boxing
Commissioner Len Kiernan has
matched Round-heels Daponte and
Canvasback Jim Flynn. for the heavyweight championship.
A news flash from Boston: Gen.
Kirby has just dispatched a tank
battalion to supplement Ron Dubois
and Col. "Ramrod" Sheridan's artillery battalion in quelling the rebellion
at Charleston State Prison. Gov.
Richard Connors, it seems, is following in the tradition of prompt and
effective action on the part of Mass.
governors in the uprisings in such
circumstances.
This is the prophecy for the Class
of 1955.
In the event that anyone is dissatisfied with the position I have
assigned him, let me assure you that
unlike Dante, who because of personal considerations relegated certain people to his inferno, I have
been an impartial prophet. I called
them as I saw them.

tt seeiir

Graduating seniors are eligible to
attend Alumni Day Exercises provided tickets are purchased in advance
These tickets may be obtained at the
Alumni office at a special price.
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Elections Highlight Glee Club Banquet Walmsley Receives
Arthur Payne, '56, an Accounting Major from Waterbury, Conn., was Wall Street Award
Major from Hartford, Conn., was chosen unanimously as Business Man-

elected President of the college Glee
Club for the coming school year at
the annual banquet and business
meeting held last Monday night at
Oates Tavern.
Payne has been very active in the
Glee Club over the last three years.
He served as librarian while a Sophomore and is Secretary this year. He
is also secretary of the Hartford Club.
Payne won out over vice-presidentelect Ed D'Andrea when a tie vote
resulted after the first balloting.
D'Andrea, a Biology Major from
Providence, has been accompanist for
the club for three years and was recently elected president of the Alpha
Delta Epsilon Pre-Medical Honor Society.
Bernie Dzinski, '56, an Education
'
the "pain"
mutiny

ager for next year. Dzinski is presently Circulation Manager of tfie
Cowl, and a member of the Waterbury Club.
Tony DeBerardino, '57, Secretaryelect, is an Education Major and also
hails from Hartford. He was one of
this year's librarians and has been
a member of the Dominotes.
Robert Crowley, '57, a librarian
this year, was elected Treasurer.
Crowley is a Business Management
student and also comes from Hartford.
James Felice, '58, and Ed Murphy,
'58, were both elected librarians. Felice, a member of the Dominotes is
an Accounting Major and also lives
in Hartford. Murphy is a Business
Management student from Bronx,
N. Y.
Retiring officers include President
Leo Lavallee, Vice-President Brian
Moran and Business Manager Tom
McNellis.

Overboard with
tight collars and
stiff shoulders!
AFTER SIX
brings a wave
of new comfort,
"natural styling,"
stain-shy finish!
No treasure chest
needed to go

Harold C. Walmsley '55, an Accounting Major from Fall River,
Mass.. has received the annual Wall
Street Journal Business Students
Award. The New York financial
paper's presentation was made on
the basis of his high class standing,
research, classwork. homework, interpretation of finance in the Journal
and finally on examinations.
The award will be made on June 6.
at the annual Parents Night festivities.
Walmsley has been on the Dean's
List throughout his college career.
He has also been active in the Ship
and Scales Club and Fall River Club

Happy
Job Hunting!

George Martins Granted
Graduate Fellowship To Yale
George F. Martins, a chemistry
major, has been selected as one of
the National Foundation Fellows for
the academic year 1955-1956. This
fellowship will enable him to devote
full time to graduate scientific research in the field of Physical Chemistry in the Department of Chemistry
at Yale University.
Martins, a native of East Providence. R. I., graduated from East
Providence Senior High in 1951. and
entered Providence College in the
fall of that year. Since his freshman
year Martins has been active in campus activities, being elected to Who's
Who In American Colleges and Universities this year He has been a
member of the Phi-Chi Club for the
past four years, and served as secretary in his sophomore year and as
GEORGE F. MARTINS
vice president in his junior year He
has served as science editor to the
Cowl in his junior and senior year.
and normally required fees
Also, he has served as President of Tuition
be remitted by the National
the Delta Epsilon Sigma Society these will
past two semesters. Since his soph- Science Foundation
omore year he has been a member
of the Friars Club. Also, he has been
active in intramural sports, basketball for four years and a member of
the Tennis Club since the fall of
(Continued from Page 1)
1953.
of Men. The Baccalaureate sermon
will
be
delivered by the Rev. Robert
The annual stipend for this first G. Quinn,
O P Immediately follow
year fellowship is $1400 and was ing the Mass the distribution of
awarded to Martins for a full year Hoods will take place on the lawn
(12 months) of study. The award will in front of Aquinas Hall. Commenceprovide for studies and research of ment rehearsal will follow this
the academic year and continued re- The Class Day exercises will begin
search during the summer of 1956. I at 6:30 p m. in Aquinas Hall Lounge
i with the presentation of the Class
gift. This will be followed by the
Parents' Night Reception Exercises
at the War Memorial Grotto at 7:00
p.m. Senior Class President Joseph
T Reilly, will deliver the class oration The address to the parents will
be delivered by George F Martins.
Father Dore will then present the
various awards: to Honor Students,
Debating Awards, Business Administration Awards. Holland Athletic
Award, Mai Brown Awurd, Leonard
SAMPLE C A S E OF
B O W L I N G ALLEY S A L E S M A N
Award, Alumni Award, and the Merk
James Pomona
Chemical Awards.
Hofatra
Father Slavin will deliver the address, which will be followed by
Solemn Benediction, with the Very
j Rev Charles McKenna. O.P, former
College Chaplain, as celebrant; Rev.
Edward A Vitie, O.P., deacon; Rev.
Richard D Danilowicz, O.P., nubdeacon. The reception of the parents
on Aquinas Hall terrace will follow
the Benediction services.
Senior activities will culminate on
ELEVATOR SHOE
Tuesday. June 7th, at 10:00 a.m. on
FOR SHORT H O R S E
the Aquinas Hall terrace In case of
Leonard Hraun
U.C.L.A.
inclement weather, Commencement
Exercises will be held at the Veter
ans' Memorial Auditorium, Brownell
Street, Providence, It. I.

Senior Week . . .
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for enjoyment go to Lucky Strike. That's why
it's easy to understand the Droodle above, titled: Bird's-eye
view of seniors taking Lucky break at commencement. Whenmmr it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree of pleasure
from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted
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enjoy better taste yourself—light up a Lucky Strike!
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(Continued from Page 1)
nasium, the Friiri have scheduled
23 games, sixteen of them at home
against such national powers as Notre
Dame. St. Johns, Holy Crow and
Georgetown, in addition to itrong
traditional rivals in New England
like Brown, the Univeriity of Rhode
Island. Colby, Boston University, etc
Last year's Friar varsity won 9
and lost 13, but finished strong, winning 8 of ita last 12 Seven of the
first eight on the squad were sophomores and together with the strong
freshman squad should give Mullaney
a good nucleus of talent.
This is to be a big week for the
new coach, for in addition to accepting his new appointment today, he if
to be married next Saturday to M i s s
Anne Zipp of Flushing, L I., at St.
Andrew's Church in that city.
He was selected for the PC. post
from a field of more than 20 candi
dates by the Athletic Council, which
include* Father Begley as chairman,
Rev Vincent C. Dore a* faculty representative. three alumni represents
tives George "Birdie" Tebbett». Dr.
Francis A Holland, and Joseph Fay;
Harry Toole, student representative,
and the Very Rev Robert J. Slavin,
O P . president of the College, as
member ex-officio.

Graduate Scholarships
Awarded To Seniors
Five graduating Seniors have
been offered financial assistance in
continuing their education next year.
Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., Dean of
Studies, announced the award recipients as Joseph Reilly, Edward F. McAlice, Joseph Gannon, Edward Babington and Paul J. Asciolla.
Edward McAlice received a fellowship for graduate study in English at
St. Louis University in St. Louis,
Missouri. McAlice, a native of Warwick and a Letters major, attended
La Salle Academy. While at P C. he
spent many hours working for Mr.
Coates on the track team. On the
academic side of the ledger, the
Dean's list and Delta Epislon Sigma
have him enrolled among its members. He also worked for the Alembic this past year.
Joseph F. Gannon will move across
town next year. A Classics major from
Providence, Gannon will receive the
Charles Edwin Wilbour Fellowship
for graduate study in Latin at Brown
University. A member of Delta Epislon Sigma, the Johannine Club, he
is listed on the Dean's Honor List.
Edward Babington, an Education
major from Providence, will travel
south come fall. Babington spent
four years in the R.O.T.C. and is a
member of the Public Speaking Club,
and belongs to Delta Epislon Sigma
and a Dean's Honor List Student. He
was awarded an Assistant-Fellowship
at the University of Florida.
Paul J. Asciolla, former Student
Congress President and selected for
Who's Who of American Colleges and
Universities, has received a grant

Capsule Review . . .

from SITA for a one year's studies at
the University of Florence in Italy.
Asciolla belongs to the Cheerleader's,
the R.O.T.C. Band, Pyramid Players,
Alembic, Cowl, Public Speaking Club,
Friar's Club, Delta Epsilon Sigma,
the Freshman Dance Committee, the
Sophomore Hop Committee, the Junior
Prom Committee, the Glee Club,
Third Order, Dean's Honor List, Progress Fund student co-chairman, Public Speaking Club, and ran Freshman
track while at P C.
Joseph Reilly, while at Providence
College, was a Sociology major from
Providence and member of Who'
Who. Reilly served on the Student
Congress this year. He worked on
the Alembic, Cowl, and Veritas. Reilly
made the Dean's List and belongs to
Delta Epislon Sigma as well as being
a Distinguished Military Student, and
Senior Class President. Besides the
scholastic honors he was on the
Freshman Dance Committee, the
Sophomore Hop Committee, Junior
Prom Committee, Military Ball Com
mitte, and ran track during his Junior
and Senior Year. Reilly received a
Fellowship at the University of Mel
bourne in Australia.
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Torch Of Learning' Notice To Seniors * * i ? l l l p i n i Fly
In Wild Ball Game
Draws Fan M a i l
Two weeks ago last night Providence College's educational show,
"Torch of Learning", ended its spring
schedule. Since that date the sponsors
of the show have received a great
amount of fan mail. Over one
hundred letters, postcards, and telephone calls have been received from
residents of Rhode Island and nearby Connecticut and Massachusetts.
Mr. Paul Connolly, secretary of the
Alumni Association, says that this is
"a great response for this type of
show." Usually the response to an
educational program is not outstanding.
Most cards praised the show for the
help it has given them in understandthe clergy, their work, as well as
Providence College.

NOTICE TO SENIORS
All Seniors are urged to invite
their parents, relatives and close
friends to:
1. The Baccalaureate Mass on Sunday, June 5, 1955. The Mass will begin at 10:00 a.m.
2. Class Day (Parents' Night) on
June 6, 1955. The activities will begin
at 7:00 p.m. in the Grotto.

December by the untimely death of
Rev. Hilary R. Ahern, O.P., head of
the Theology Dep't. at P. C. Father
Ahern was stricken while attending
(Continued from Page 2)
hockey game.
dent; Dick Kerr, Secretary; and Larry theTheBrown-P.C.
ever popular Carolan Club
Mailoux, Treasurer.
Weekend was held on the weekend
In the Student Congress elections, of February 4. As always, it was a
the Veracrats won a total of eleven tremendous social success, thanks to
out of fourteen seats to retain con- the hard work of the officers and
trol. In the Junior Class, Joe Hagan committee chairmen. The annual
and Dan Walsh were re-elected, and Military Ball was held on the same
their running mates, Ron Lovett, weekend. The affair this year honMarty Butler, Dan Harrington, and ored Col. Roy P. Moss, PMS&T, who
Bob Dugan also won. Sophomores is retiring next year.
Howie Lipsey and Joe DePaolo were Jim Renzi, President of the Junior
returned to office, and Independent Class, and President of the Pyramid
candidates Bill Devine and Bill Players, was named the new editor
Sweeney won their first terms. The of the COWL. He succeeeded retiring
Freshmen elected Bill Galvin, Ed editor, John M. Bowab.
Maggiacomo, Joe Dolan, and Inde- The ninth edition of the Providence
pendent, George Riley.
College Marriage Forum was held.
Several interesting and well known
Daniel C. Walsh won a landslide speakers donated their services to the
victory in his campaign for the Pres- event. There was an over-flow crowd
idency. Other officers chosen were for every night.
Ron Lovett, Vice President; Bill De
The long planned Junior Talent
vine, Secretary, and Joe Dolan, Treas- Show
held in Harkins Auditorium
urer. All of the elections were con- duringwas
March and was a huge success.
ducted under the supervision of Rep. The production
was enthusiastically
Ralph P. Gentile, Chairman of the
by all attending.
Congress Ways and Means Commit- received
Hal Mclntyre and his orchestra
tee.
played for the Junior Prom which was
Vice President David N. Webster held at the Sheraton-Biltmore on
served as the Acting President dur- April 29. The Prom proved to be an
ing the period in which Mr. Asciolla outstanding success both socially and
was engaged in practice teaching.
financially.
The year, while not a particularly Dr. Ralph E. Wheeler, Professor of
exciting one politically, was far from Bacteriology at Tufts Medical School,
being dull. It was a year of progress was the featured speaker at the
and can certainly be termed profit- annual Alpha Epsilon Delta banquet.
able.
Joe Reilly, President of the Senior
Class and Cadet Colonel in the ROTC,
was granted an award for foreign
study in Australia.
Social
Reilly, a Sociology major, plans to
By DANIEL C. WALSH
study in Australia.
There were a great many happen- Father Charles H. McKenna, O.P.,
ings of note on the P. C. campus dur- Chaplain of the College and a meming the past year. The members of ber of the Dep't. of History and
the COWL staff never were idle be- Government for twenty-two-years, was
cause of a lack of stories to be elected as the Prior of St. Stephen's
Priory at Dover, Mass. Father Mccovered.
The Progress Fund Drive was an- Kenna's new position elevated him to
nounced early in September and the status of Very Reverend.
planning fcr the event began immedi- The Pyramid Players annual Musiately. The drive was an outstanding cal, authored this year by John
success, due in no small measure to Bowab, opened in Harkins Hall on
the tireless efforts of Father Mc- Monday for a three night run after
weeks of intense rehearsal. Tommy
Kenna.
Twenty-one members of the Senior Greene wrote the music for the proClass were selected by the Student duction. Tony Ross and Paul Asciolla
Congress for inclusion in the next were among the featured players.
edition of "Who's Who in American The show lived up to the high standColleges and Universities." They were ards set by previous Player producselected on the basis of scholastic tions.
achievement, extra curricular activi- These were some of the highlights
ties, and personal record.
of a year which was filled with many
The entire college was saddened in and varied activities.

Guzmanites
(Continued from Page 1)
96 a student attains the status of
Cum Laude. Those with this standing
are F. Barry, T. Queenan, J. Mitchell,
P. Salvatore, J. Mannion, J. West, P.
Leonardi, J. Shaw, J. Kiley, M. Walker, J. Hagan.
The two students who did not qualify for awards, but who came up with
scores that were double that of the
national median are L. DiGioia and
J. Lion.
To attain the highest possible score
a student must receive sixty points
for Latin into English and sixty
points for English into Latin. These
points total 120 points on which the
score is based. A ninety or over rating places the student in the honor
ratings. It is interesting to note that
ninety-three per cent of the Providence College group were placed in
this honor rating.

Clip this Memo
Senior Picnic, Lincoln Woods, Last Friday evening the resident
Field "A"—May 31, 11:30 a.m.
Waiters edged out the Kitchen Crew
Commencement Ball, Biltmore Ho- of Aquinas Hall 10 to 1, in the first
tel—Thursday, June 2, 6:30 p.m.
of what hopes to lead to a series of
Baccalaureate Sunday (Cap and games. The contest was not only a
very close and exciting one, but one
Gown) Sunday, June 5.
1. All Seniors assemble in Harkins' of many laughs and enjoyable moments. Most of the laughter was
Lounge at 9:30 a.m.
2. After Mass, assemble on Aquinas given by Kenny Ingham, the Kitchen
Terrace for a short graduation re- Crew Manager, and by the antics of
Ernie Dick and Jimmy Fay on the
hearsal.
Class Day (Cap and Gown) Monday, field.
June 6.
The Waiters, who were ahead most
1. All Seniors assemble in Aquinas of the time, iced the game with a
Lounge at 6:30 p.m. for presentation five run seventh inning. Both teams
of Class Gift..
played a fine game even though
2. Parents' Night exercises—War neither team had much practice.
Memorial Grotto, 7:00 p.m.
Waiters
a. Granting of Senior awards, Class Kitchen Crew
Pete Louthis
IB
Joe Madden
orations, etc.
Hal Martin
2B Tom Gilligan
b. Solemn Benediction.
SS
Jerry Farley
3. Reception of Parents by Presi- Ed Tully
dent and Dean on Aquinas Terrace. Jim Murry
3B
John Culen
4. Refreshments for all on Aquinas Ed Malkawski LF
Mark Riley
Terrace.
Ernie Dick
"CF Joe Stapleton
Commencement Day (Cap and Jim Fay
RF
Don Gleason
Gown and Hood) Tuesday, June 7, Bob Ruggeri
SC
Norm Auger
10:00 a.m.
Anthony
Ponte
P
Jack
Morrissey
1. All Seniors assemble in AlberTank
McCarthy
tus Magnus, Room 12, at 9:15 a.m.
a. Be sure to bring hoods on this The Kitchen Crew will have a
chance to revenge their defeat as the
day.
After Graduation, all caps, gowns, two teams meet again this Friday.
and hoods are to be returned to a
representative of Waldorf Tuxedo Co.,
in Room 12 of Albertus Magnus Hall.
Alumni Day exercises start at 11:00 1 FRUIT HILL CAFE
a.m., June 4th.
£
1537 SMITH STREET

Goodbye!!

|

Y

COME SEE OUR

SWEATERS

FINE

FOODS

AND

LIQUORS

Pete Foley — Proprietor

^^-x-x-x-x-i'-x-x-x-x-x":'

ALL WOOL—ORLON
IN
PULLOVER—SLEEVELESS

class of
nifty-five
Frosh or senior—
the fashion
curriculum
demands A F T E R
S I X formal wear!
Suave styling!
Casual comfort!
"Stain-shy
finish!" Social
" m a j o r s , " require

VERDE'S
670
SMITH STREET
C H A R L I E V E R D E , '35

LA SALLE TAILORS AND
DRY CLEANERS
1001 SMITH STREET

FOR THE

COMMENCEMENT BALL
NEW
LIGHTWEIGHT
SINGLE B R E A S T E D
SUMMER

TUXEDOS
FOR T H E MAN WHO L I K E S T H E B E S T

QUIRK & McGINN, INC
DRESS CLOTHES RENTING

PROVIDENCE

PAWTUCKET

171 W E S T M I N S T E R ST.

1 NORTH UNION ST.

J A 1-S233
LEN KIERNAN. '55

—SEE—
PAT

KIRBY, '55

PA 3-7524
J. AUSTIN QUIRK, '29

